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WEATHER BUREAU "GAPS"
AND INADEQUACIES IN OUR SYSTEM
OF FEDERAL AIRWAYS*
EDGAR

PART I-THE

S.

GORRELLt

AIRWAY WEATHER

SERVICE TODAY

When airplanes began to fly on schedules, weather reporting
and forecasting had to be revolutionized.
Most of the changes made have appeared as additions to the
Weather Bureau's traditional system, and the extent of their influence on that system has heretofore gone unrealized. This influence
has been highly important in improving the quantity and accuracy
of information about today's and tomorrow's weather, available
to everyone in the United States.
Aviation's special needs. started with the pressing requirement
to know the weather, not only here but 300 miles from here, and
not merely sometime later today but now. Information previously
of value only to the weather forecaster became the immediate need
of the direct user, the "ultimate consumer" of the weather service.
The forecaster had needed a record of the current weather
only from a sufficient number of sampling points. The aviator
needed the information from his starting point, his destination, and
the intermediate points over which he was going to fly his plane
at a speed of a mile and a half to two miles a minute. With
speeds now closer to three miles a minute, the urgency has still
further increased.
Teletype circuits and radio facilities for communicating between points along the airways were an early part of the Government's investment in public facilities for air navigation.
The
Weather Bureau turned every teletype and radio station along the
airways into a weather-observing post. It supplied instruments,
such as were available, and sent out instructions designed as well
as possible to make the teletype and radio operators into embryo
weather observers.
Facts, which they must observe and report include, "ceiling,"
that is the height of the cloud layer above the ground; the sky
conditions, that is whether the sky is clear, or decked with scattered
or broken clouds, or completely overcast; the "weather" in the
* An address delivered before the National Aviation Forum, Washington,
D. C., February 21, 1939.
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more colloquial sense, that is, whether rain or snow or hail is
falling; the visibility, the obstructions to vision (fog, haze, etc.)
when any exist; the temperature; the dew point; wind; and the
barometric pressure.
Instruments were sketchy in many places. There are numerous
airway stations where up until the present year the teletype or
radio operator responsible for weather reporting has had nothing
to work with except an ordinary thermometer. At many places, up
to the present year, the "ceiling projector," or instrument by which
the observer throws a light against the cloud layer as an aid to the
accuracy of his measurement or estimate of the number of hundred
feet of height, has been merely an abandoned course light. Openscale barographs, for satisfactorily measuring barometric pressure,
are only now coming into the hands of observers in any impressive
number.
With such instruments as they have had, the observers themselves have developed their ability at weather reporting as best
they could. The men naturally have been chosen and sent to
their posts for the ability as teletype or radio operators and not for
their ability at weather reporting, and personal instruction in the
latter has been lacking on anything resembling an organized or
uniform scale.
Nevertheless, from this nucleus has grown a weather-reporting
system which in coverage and volume considerably exceeds the
regular organization or "general weather and forecasting" system
of the Weather Bureau.
Patient work by Weather Bureau officials, through correspondence and such direct and indirect personal contact as casual opportunity has permitted, has brought about unbelievable improvement
in the quality of reports from the Commerce Department (now
Civil Aeronautics Authority) employees who man the teletype and
radio stations. A few of the stations, where no Commerce Department (Civil Aeronautics Authority) employee was assigned to duty,
have been staffed by the Weather Bureau itself; though for the most
part, the employees who have had to be used at these places are parttime observers, also inexperienced, whom the Weather Bureau officials have secured locally and instructed as best they could.
During the past year,. however, Congress, stirred! by a realization that aircraft disasters (including that in which former Senator
Bronson Cutting of New Mexico met death) have been a direct
result of faulty weather information, has done much to relieve a
situation in which, for reasons of Government "economy," the airway service was literally starved for lack of funds.
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Stations at which -the Weather Bureau force consisted altogether of part-time observers have been assigned one trained fulltime observer who has met Civil Service requirements and who
serves each day through the most important of the eight hours of the
twenty-four through which these reporting stations must operate.
At strategic points on the airway network the teletype and radio
men have been relieved of observers' duties and the latter duties
have been taken over by a supplementary staff of the Weather
Bureau's own trained men on shifts that permit twentyfour-hour
service. At a few important terminal airports and junction points,
the Weather Bureau staff now includes meteorologists of calibre
equal to the task of interpreting reports, preparing weather maps,
and giving advice to the pilots and dispatchers who use the airways.
The "airway stations," at which observations are made and
reported along the airways, now number more than 580, of which
270 make their observations and reports every hour of the day
and night. The remainder render observations at special times, in
connection with scheduled flights over particular airways, or when
called for by the supervising stations. More complete reports are
made every 6 hours by a system of 350 stations, including more
than 200 of the airway stations and an additional 145 "off-airway
stations," located, as the name would indicate, not on the line of an
airway but away from it, in the direction from which the weather
moves; so that aviators' paths are safeguarded from the surprise
of a flank attack from unfavorable weather. Extra reports from
some of these stations, in strategic areas, are also collected at threehour intervals.
Over the extensive teletype and radio commuhication network
of the Civil Aeronautics Authority, these reports are transmitted in
hourly sequences. The off-airway stations telephone or telegraph
their reports to the airports, where they are added to those of the

airway observers.
Wind directions and velocities at flying levels are made every
6 hours at about 100 stations, where observers release hydrogen, or
helium, filled balloons and time and record their movements as they
follow their course with a special surveyor's telescope.

At another 20 or more stations, daily observations are made of
pressure, temperature, and relative humidity in the upper atmosphere. At some of these places the instruments are carried to the
desired altitudes by special airplane flights. At others, the results
are obtained by a newer instrument known as the radiometeorograph,
a two-pound instrument which not only makes the required meteorological observations but also broadcasts the information by special
radio signals. Carried aloft by a six-foot balloon, this instrument
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can reach altitudes in the face of adverse weather in a way that
out-does the performance of airplanes themselves.
'Measurement of wind direction and velocity, and of atmospheric conditions, at high altitudes, not only is of direct and indispensable aid to flying,' but furnishes the basic information for
"air-mass analysis," the most accurate means yet devised of forecasting weather movements.
These reports, likewise, flow on over the communications network to the Weather Bureau's eleven airway general supervising
and forecasting centers, which have surveillance 'over the airway
weather service in their respective districts, the eleven districts altogether covering the entire country.
At each forecasting center, as well as at about 100 important
airport stationg, Weather Bureau meteorologists draw charts of
existing weather conditions over North America and the adjoining
oceans. Each of the eleven forecast centers issues a forecast every
six hours, regarding the weather conditions which in the next eighthour period are to be expected over the airways in its district.
Special forecasts are issued at more frequent intervals when weather
conditions are changing rapidly.
Back over the communications network then goes the current
six-hourly forecast, and is repeated over the network at hourly intervals until the next forecast is available. In addition, the forecasts,
and essential information from observers' reports about currently
existing weather conditions, are broadcast to pilots in the air, once
each hour or oftener, by Civil Aeronautics Authority radio stations.
Air transportation makes use of the Weather Bureau's service
in numerous ways. Pilots of aircraft take cognizance of the frequent
weather reports, forecasts, and advices when planning and carrying
out their flights. Air traffic is controlled to a very great extent by
existing and expected weather conditions over the airways and at
air terminals where landings and departures are scheduled. Air
navigation is dependent upon knowledge of the winds, cloudiness,
precipitation, turbulence of the air, icing and other conditions for
selection of most satisfactory flying levels and avoidance of hazards.
Records of past weather reports form a source of inf6rmatioil
extremely valuable for laying out airports, planning airline schedules
and routes, selecting sites for aircraft operations, and fulfilling other
needs of aviation. New and improved instruments designed by or
for the Weather Bureau have made it possible to furnish more
accurate and extensive information for air transportation. Investigations undertaken by this government meteorological organization are continually being employed for the enhancement of the
service and the greater protection of air navigation.
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PART

IX-NEEDS OF THE AIRWAY WEATHER SERVICE

It would seem obvious that the appropriations for this work,
which has come to be known as "airway weather service," should be
adequate for providing service equal to the needs and requirements
of the public during-the period for which the appropriation is to
be made.
Safe travel over the airways is one of the important purposes
to the realization of which the airway weather service contributes
and it is naturally the one in which commercial aviation has the
most direct and vital interest.
The users of air mail and travelers on the scheduled air lines
are, however, by no means the only persons who. depend for the
prompt and certain conduct of their business, and for the safety of
their property and personal life and limb, upon the adequate provision and satisfactory operation of the airway weather service.
Prompt and accurate weather information and wise advice from
weather-wise experts are of even greater value to "private flyers"
than to the organizations which operate common-carrier planes on
daily schedules. The planes of private flyers much out-number
those of the scheduled airlines.
Also, the entire network of civil airways is at the same time
the web of arteries through which the planes of the Army and
Navy must drive their course. In time of peace, and in far greater
measure in any more serious circumstance, the course of the planes
of our military establishment must be unimpeded. Weather is their
greatest barrier. Operation of the airway weather service, on a
plane that so nearly as possible will remove the barrier of unknown
weather, is an integral element of national defense and an imperative
obligation which may not be disregarded in appropriating for the
support of the work.
Furthermore, the airway weather service does not exist solely
for the benefit of the direct and indirect users of the airways,
myriad though the number of those users has become. The product
of the airway weather service is no more confined in usefulness to
airway users than the Federal road system of the United States is
confined in usefulness to the farmers for whose benefit that system
first was instituted. The names are different but the principle is the
same. Aviation made requisite a type of frequency and extent of
weather observing and quality of forecasting, each much higher than
any industry or institution in American life had called for in any
earlier day. When provided, this service conferred honor and
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recognition upon aviation by being named the airway weather service. The volume, frequency and high quality of its product, however,
contribute to and are used by every person who reads or listens
to weather reports. Farmers and fruit growers, fishermen and
sailors, foresters, the operators of marine transportation, and every
individual whose well-being is affected by the operation of stormwarning, hurricane-warning, and flood-warning services, are direct
beneficiaries of the revolutionized service which came into being
because aviation could not operate without it.
In like manner, every citizen of the United States benefits
from and most of them use the Federal road system, which was
originally created because the farmer could not market his products
without it. Because that system is known as the "public road
system" few regard it as a specialized enterprise conducted for the
benefit of agriculture; in fact, it is not. Because the airway weather
service is generally labeled "airway," many regard it as a service
maintained and appropriated for purely for the benefit of the planes
that fly. That its primarily essential purpose similarly represents
only a fraction of its usefulness to the people of America, is a
consideration that is not to be -overlooked.
Two years ago, the airway weather service was literally starved
for lack of funds. Happily, a change of policy has been effected
both by the Administration and by Congress. Much needed facilities began to become available under the program which the
Budget Bureau approved and Congress in large measure appropriated in 1938-39. Continuation of the program will be possible under
the estimates approved by the Budget Bureau for the fiscal year
1940. The budget authorities have given sympathetic and constructive consideration to the needs of the service.
However, the amounts which have been approved in the 1940
budget for the conduct of this service are sufficient to close only
half of the gap which exists between the service as operated during
the current fiscal year and the needs which exist and which prevent
the service from operating at full usefulness.
To provide adequately for the safety and convenience of the
public and the integrity of national defense, involves in the considered judgment of meteorologists outside of the Government service,
achievement of the following recommendations of which Exhibit I
is a summary, Exhibit II the detail as to locations and Exhibit III
the arrangement of the data by states:
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Group 1. Improvement of "surface" weather observations.
(a) At 36 important stations on the airway network (see
Appendix 1; Exhibit II), the present Weather Bureau personnel
consists of one competent commissioned civil service employee, on
dbty 8 hours per day, 6 days per week, except during vacations
and on holidays and during any periods of unavoidable illness. During such times, and during the remaining hours of every day in the
year, the highly essential task of making and transmitting by teletype the hourly weather observations at these points is handled by
part-time inexperienced observers, secured locally. The accuracy
of the observations at these points suffers in the extreme.
Adequate correction requires the stationing of a 5-man staff
of competent full-time commissioned civil service observers at each
of the 36 stations.
The Budget estimate includes enough money to man 10 stations,
leaving 26 unprovided for.
(b) At 54 important airway stations (see Appendix 2), there
is no competent meteorological personnel. Hourly weather observations at these, as well as many other points, are made and transmitted by employees of the Civil Aeronautics Authority who are
chosen for their ability to operate radio or teletype facilities and to
perform other tasks essential to the operation of the airway system,
and who are not trained in weather observing and reporting and do
not necessarily possess aptitude for that work. At these points,
because of sudden and frequent weather changes, or heavy airmail, air transport, and other airplane traffic, it has become essential to have a competent Weather Bureau staff, composed of fulltime commissioned personnel with meteorological training and ability, on duty 24 hours a day, to insure adequately accurate and
timely observations and reports.
The Budget estimate includes enough money to staff 36 of these
stations, leaving 18 unprovided for.
(c) Urgent need exists for doubling the frequency of reports
from the so-called 6-hour "off-airway" stations. Of the 125 or more
stations which have been established at points off the airways, to
report surface weather changes before those changes move to and
across the airways, only 20 are reporting at 3-hour intervals. The
remaining stations (see Appendix 3) still report at 6-hour intervals.
The essential information which these 112 stations have been established to secure, can only be put on the airway teletype or point-topoint radio four times in each 24 hours. The weather changes more
frequently than that. The present infrequency engenders false
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security. All off-airway stations should report at 3-hour intervals.
The Budget estimate includes no funds for this purpose.
Moreover, there are gaps of serious consequence in this important reporting network. New, additional off-airway stations should
be established, to repor*t at 3-hour intervals, at 28 points (see
Appendix 4) where such facilities do not now exist. The Budget
estimate includes enough money to establish 25 of these stations,
leaving 3 unprovided.
(d)
There is imperative need for improving the accuracy of
the weather observations made on ships at sea, and for increasing
the number of reports received from this source and the number
of elements or items comprehended in each report. The information gained from this source is indispensable in forecasting weather
which moves inland from the oceans and the Gulf, and which would
move in without warning if observations were not taken from shipboard, on the vessels of this and other nations, and transmitted by
radio and cable to the forecasting centers.
Extension of the service at this time is imperatively necessary
for protection of this Nation's expanding air services across the
Pacific and the Atlantic. Information from the Pacific is necessary
in order to anticipate weather changes moving eastward. to the
Pacific coast, where unforeknown disturbances may cause accidents
to land planes before our western-most land observing stations can
warn of them. Information from the Gulf is likewise needed to
protect over-land as well as over-water flying. It scarecly needs be
said, in addition, that the expansion of this service is directly beneficial to navigation on water, as well as to aviation; not to speak of
its value in improving the accuracy and timeliness of storm and
hurricane warnings, which are of dollar value to American citizens
far outside of, as well as within, the transportation industries.
Reports are required from a far greater number of ships than
are now reporting. Four reports per day should be secured from
each vessel, in place of the two per day at present received from
each ship now reporting. Each report should comprehend the six
available elements or items (temperature, barometric pressure, wind
direction and velocity, etc.), instead of only four items to which
present reports are limited.
There is urgent need for Congress to appropriate enough money
to pay for transmitting the reports of observations, including radio
and cable charges; and to provide the necessary instruments to
provide for a service from ships at sea which will make maximum
use of the facilities that can be drawn upon. Conduct of this work
on an adequate basis will require approximately $140,000 more dur-
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ing the fiscal year 1940 than it would be possible to devote thereto
within the limit of the Budget estimate.
To insure and improve the quality of the reports from vessels,
a competent inspector and instructor should be stationed' at each of
the six principal American ocean and gulf ports (see Appendix 5),
to instruct the persons who make weather observations and to inspect the instruments used.
The Budget estimate is sufficient to provide for four of these
stations, leaving two unprovided for.
Upper-air observations also should be taken at sea. A recommendation on this subject is included in the second group of suggestions in this memorandum. However, before passing to that
group, all of which relates to upper-air observing and reporting,
there is one further recommendation primarily with respect to surface observations though related also to the upper air. That deals
with the almost totally unfilled need for mountain observatories in
the United States.
(e)
Mountainous country presents to the aviator a terrain
problem analogous to that which reefs and shoals present to the
navigator. But in addition the aviator finds in such country problems of radio and weather which he does not find duplicated over
ordinary terrain. These problems require special study, and special
observations and reports. The mountain peaks of America have been
utilized for astronomical observations, but never adequately for
weather observing. Eight mountain observatories should be instituted and competently staffed for making both surface and upperair observations. Suggested locations are listed in Appendix 6.
The Budget estimate is sufficient to provide for two observatories.
Group 2.

Improvement of upper-air observations.

(a) Adequacy of human knowledge of air-mass movements
depends on the securing of information from upper-air soundings
(at altitudes up to 18,000 or 20,000 feet) at a sufficient number
of points. That information is essential to safe flying. The number
of points in the United States at which such observations are made,
is seriously inadequate. Such points must be sufficiently numerous,
and so distributed, as to record currently the changes along all the
customary paths of air-mass movement. There should be established, without delay, 78 additional stations (see Appendix 7) for
making daily observations (4 per day) of wind direction and velocity. At 46 of the 78 suggested locations, these observations could
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be made in connection with other new activities, proposed elsewhere
in these recommendations.
The Budget estimate would provide sufficient fund's to establish
balloon observations at 49 of the 78 points, of which 42 would be
in connection with proposed new airport meteorological stations.
There would remain unprovided 29 stations, 25 of which are at
important points at which there is now no Weather Bureau
personnel.
(b) At 25 points (see Appendix 8), new stations should be
immediately established for making daily radiometeorograph or airplane observations of upper-air weather conditions (temperature,
pressure, humidity, etc.). Six of the recommended stations are
necessary as replacements of service formerly rendered by the
Army, which, however, has stopped making upper-air weather observations by airplane at the points indicated.
The Budget estimate is sufficiently large to permit establishment
of 12 new stations, leaving no provision possible at 13 important
points.
(c)
Provision should be made for taking and reporting upper,air weather observations from ships at sea. Daily reports (4 per
day) from 30 ships is suggested as an initial program.
The Budget estimate is sufficient to permit reports from eight
ships only.
Group 3.

Improvement of charting, analysis, and forecasting.

(a) Airway weather forecasts are prepared at 11 forecasting
centers, of which four are in the East (Newark, Cleveland, Washington, Atlanta) and three are on the Pacific coast (Portland,
Oakland, Burbank). The remaining four at Chicago, Kansas City,
Fort Worth, and Salt Lake City. Accuracy and timeliness of forecasting would be improved by establishing two additional forecasting centers, in the Northwest and Southwest respectively. Such
additional stations, 'at, for example, Billings, Montana, and Albuquerque, New. Mexico, would fill territorial gaps, relieve strain
on the neighboring forecasting stations, and better and accelerate
the forecasting service.
Establishment of both new stations should be possible within
the limits of the Budget estimate.
(b) The entire airway weather forecasting system up to this
date has been developed with respect to domestic over-land flying.
Its services to American overseas aviation have been willingly rendered but incidental. American overseas aviation must take its
place in sharp international competition and must have the re-
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sources of adequate information. The latter involves not only the
observing and reporting for which recommendation has been made
elsewhere in this memorandum, but also dependable forecasts designed .and transmitted for use in overseas flying. The forecasts
must utilize and interpret the weather reports from ships, and all
other pertinent information, so as to be of specific value in guiding
flights over the oceans, and they must disseminate the forecasts
at times and by media that will make them of practical value in
over-ocean flight. Three new forecasting centers, designed and
staffed for this purpose, are immediately needed. The locations
suggested are Long Island, New York, San Francisco, California,
and Honolulu, Hawaii.
The Budget estimate will permit establishment of two of the
stations only.
(c) At the Weather Bureau's present 11 airway general supervising and forecast centers (see Appendix 9), provision is needed
for competent meteorologists trained in air-mass analysis, to instruct
the forecasting personnel at those centers, and the meteorologists
stationed at points along the airways in the respective districts;
and by this means constantly improve the acquaintance of the entire
airway forecasting personnel with the principles and methods of
air-mass analysis and, thus, very materially improve the quality and
accuracy of their forecasting and interpretation work.
The Budget estimate will permit this arrangement in full.
(d) At 17 important Weather Bureau airport offices (see
Appendix 10), there is need for provision of competent meteorologists who can interpret weather reports and forecasts from hour
to hour and be available for consultation by private, airline, and
Government air-pilots with reference to the conditions likely to be
encountered in projected flights. At such stations the meteorological
staff should consist of five full-time commissioned civil service
employees, similar to those recommended in Item l(b) of this
memorandum for service at the points'listed in Appendix 2, but of
higher ability, capable not only of observing and reporting but
also of interpreting reports and forecasts and rendering competent
advice to users of the airways.
The Budget estimate is sufficient to permit establishment of 15
of the 17 needed stations.
(e) At 31 cities (see Appendix 11), drops from the airway
teletype circuits should be installed in the Weather Bureau city
offices. Such installations will not only make airway weather
information currently and directly available to local Post Office
officials, newspapers, travelers, shippers, and the public generally,
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but will also relieve the staff at the airport weather stations of
the burden of handling local calls for weather information, now received in such number that I understand it has been necessary at
many places for the Weather Bureau to unlist its airport-station
telephones in order to permit the members of the staff at those
stations to have time and opportunity to do their work.
The Budget estimate will provide for 25 of the 31 needed installations.
(f) By section 803 of the Civil Aeronautics Act, the Chief
of the Weather Bureau, under the direction of the Secretary of
Agriculture, is directed to
"detail annually not to exceed ten members of the Weather
Bureau personnel for training at Government expense, either
at civilian institutions or otherwise, in advanced miaethods of
meteorological science."
The provision quoted constitutes a long-deferred action in placing
the meteorologists of the Weather Bureau on an equal footing with
those of the Army and Navy with reference to advanced training
in one of the most important elements of modern weather analysis
and forecasting. All the more because the action was so longdeferred, appears the importance of taking full and immediate advantage of its authorization and direction. The funds necessary
for this purpose should be appropriated.
(g) For the purpose of facilitating, by more frequent personal contact, the exchange of information and cementing of mutually beneficial working relationships between the Weather Bureau
personnel in the States, and the aerological and meteorological personnel in Alaska, Cuba, and the island Territories and possessions,
Canada, Bermuda, and the European and Latin-American countries,
it is suggested that, in addition to such travel funds as may be
otherwise available, there should be appropriated at least an additional $10,000 for'the use of Weather Bureau supervisory personnel,
Washington and field, for travel for these purposes.
Group 4.

Improvement of Aeronautic Weather Service in
Alaska.

The 586,000 square-mile Territory of Alaska is peculiarly dependent upon air transportation. Especially in the interior, where
distances are great, terrain rugged, and weather conditions extreme,
air transportation is destined to play an irreplacable role in the
Territory's development. A well-organized and well functioning
weather service is essential to the lives and property entrusted to
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aircraft flight; and nowhere is that universal truth so forcefully applicable as in Alaska, where the need for adequate, timely, comprehensive weather reports and forecasts is intensified by the scarcity
of landing fields. For instance along the air route from Fairbanks
to Wiseman, a 200-mile route well within the Arctic Circle, there is
not a single landing field. A plane that takes off from either end
of this route must beyond peradventure know all that is humanly
practicable about the weather he is likely to encounter; for if he
meets unexpected weather he must go through or turn back. There
is no "third alternative"; no possible other place to land. The
instance is illustrative.
An adequate meterological service is vital to safe and efficient
avaition, and Alaska does not have such a service. The limited
service established in 1931 was the result of a Congressional appropriation of $26,695; and no increase was made in that annual amount
until the current fiscal year ending June 30, 1939, when upon recommendation of the Secretary of Commerce, an additional $20,000
was secured.
When the additional appropriation became available, the airway
weather service in Alaska, under the supervision of the Weather
Bureau office at Juneau, consisted almost altogether of the work done
at that station and the stations at Fairbanks and Nome. Scattered
weather reports were collected at those stations, but no regular forecasts were issued for aeronautic use. The $20,000 increase permitted establishment of first-order Weather Bureau stations at
Anchorage and Ruby, with facilities for making upper-air wind
observations; also the assignment of additional employees to the
existing stations at Juneau, Fairbanks, and Nome. Upper-air winds
are now reported from the five stations; and all aviation, as well as
many other American interests, has reason to be grateful for the
institution of twice-daily airplane and radiometeorograph observations at Fairbanks in connection with a special research project
financed with funds allotted by the Department of Agriculture.
But the existing service is altogether and immediately inadequate for the expanding needs of this growing Territory. The
number of places from which weather observations are obtained.
should be materially increased. The points chosen should be
carefully distributed to afford an adequate system of coverage, and
the information should be intelligently collected. At least four
observations should be made per day. Observations of weather
conditions aloft should be secured at strategic points by means of
pilot balloons and radiometeorographs (or, pending wide inauguration of the latter, by airplane observation). Forecasts should be
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prepared at least once per day for the principal air routes now in
operation and for such additional routes as may soon be opened.
It is therefore recommended (see Appendix 12):
1. That the existing first-order stations at Anchorage, Fairbanks and Juneau be strengthened by adding personnel and improving facilities, and that forecast centers be established at these
stations.
2. That personnel be added and facilities improved at Bethel,
Cordova and Ketchikan, to make the stations which now exist at
these points into fully equipped first-order stations.
3. That radiometeorograph observations be taken at least twice
daily at Anchorage, Fairbanks, Juneau and Ketchikan.
4. That pilot-balloon observations, on a schedule of at least
4 per day, be taken at the six above-mentioned stations.
5. That at 63 points there be established second-order airway
weather stations, equipped and manned to render at least 4 reports
per day.
It is felt that, with the improvements proposed, Alaska would
be provided with an airway weather service which, in ratio to its
present and immediately prospective needs, would be comparable
to that of the States. The importance of bringing the service to
and maintaining it at such a level is made more urgent by the
circumstances that Alaska does not have, and apparently will not
have in the near future, a general weather service comparable to that
maintained in the States. The Alaska airway weather facilities must
stand almost altogether orl their own. Incidentally, they will contribute much to the purposes and functions which in the States the
general weather service seeks to furnish; and therefore will be of
incalculable value to all interests in the Territory, and not merely
to aviation.
The Budget estimate provides funds sufficient to effect the additions and improvements set out in the first four items of the foregoing list, and to establish 33 of the 63 needed second-order stations.
CONCLUSION

Including the provision of the foregoing urgently needed facilities and services for Alaska, it has been estimated that all the
necessary corrections can be made, and all the present inadequacies
in the airway weather service eliminated, by annually adding approximately $2,959,000 to the 1939 appropriation.
Every item not so provided for will remain an enduring threat
to the safety and efficiency of American Aeronautics, and to the
safety and convenience of millions of Americans for whom air travel
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and trade and air-mail service have become not merely a convenience, but a commercial and economic necessity.
Moreover, aside from every consideration normal to civil life,
this country is annually expending in its national defense approximately 13 billions of dollars. Without provision of accurate, timely
and complete weather information at every point on and off the
nation's airways, where weather information may be essential, this
highly important activity-the national defense-may be rendered
useless at a moment of national emergency, if, weather conditions
be adverse. Not only might our country's safety be at least temporarily jeopardized under such conditions, but failure to provide the
relatively small appropriation for the needed additions, weather service might well prove comparable to the traditional failure to provide
the nail for the horseshoe for want of which the battle was lost.
EXHIBIT I
SUMMARY

OF ADDITIONAL APPROPRIATIONS NECESSARY
GAPS IN THE AIRWAY WEATHER SERVICE
February 21, 1939

TO FILL

For Consideration in Connection With Appropriation's for
Fiscal Year Ending June 30, 1940

1.

Possible
Under
Recommen- Budget
dation
Estimate
To improve "surface" weather observations
and reports:
(a)

(b)

(c)

Replace present personnel with commissioned civil-service personnel
at airway teletype stations now
manned by Weather Bureau. (See
Appendix 1) :
(1) Recommendation:
36 stations
$180,000
(2) Possible under Budget estimate:
10 stations
(8) Not possible under Budget estimate: 26 stations
At important airway stations now without meterological personnel provide Weather Bureau staffs competent to make accurate weather
observations and reports and prepare weather maps. (See Appenix2):
(1) Recommendation: 54 stations
(2) Possible under Budget estimate:
86 stations
(8) Not possible under Budget estimate: 18 stations
Provide more weather reports from
stations off the airways:
(1) At Important existing off-airway
stations, increase the frequency of observations and
reports from 4 per day (6hour intervals) to 8 per day
(3-hour Intervals). (See Appendix 8) :

NOT
Possible
Under
Budget
Estimate

$63,000
$130,000

585,000

890,000
195.000

WEATHER BUREAU "GAPS"
Possible
Under
Recommen- Budget
Estimate
dation

(d)

(e)

a. Recommendation: 112 stations 168.000
b. Possible under Budget estimate: NONE
c. Not possible under Budget estimate: 112 stations
(2) Establish additional off-airway
stations at points where information concerning weather
moving toward the airways is
lacking and badly needed;
stations to report at 3-hour
intervals. (See Appendix 4) ;
a. Recommendation: 28 stations $85,000
b6 Possible under Budget estimate: 25 stations
c. Not possible under Budget estimate: 3 stations
Improve accuracy of reports, and add
to number of elements reported
and number of reports received,
of weather observations made by
ships at sea:
(1) Increase number of vessels from
which reports are received;
increase to 4 per day the
number of reports from each
vessel (now 2 per day) ; and
increase to 6 the number of
items (code groups, now 4)
included in each report:
a. Recommendation
300,000
b. Possible under Budget estimate:
c. Not possible under Budget
estimate:
(2) Provide inspectors at principal
seaports, to instruct personnel who make weather observations on U. S. ships at
sea, and to Inspect instruments. (See Appendix 5):
a. Recommendation: 6 stations
15,000
b. Possible under Budget. estimate: 4 stations
c. Not possible under Budget estimate: 2 stations
Establish mountain observatories, for
observing and reporting surface
and upper-air weather conditions
In mountainous territory. (See
Appendix 6) :
1. Recommendation: 8 stations
2. Possible under Budget estimate:
2 stations
S. Not possible under Budget estimate: 6 stations

$163,000

$75,000
10.000

160,000
140,000

10,000
5,000

106,500
26,500
80,000

1,439,500
2. To improve observations and reports of
upper-airwinds and Weather conditions:
(a) Establish additional pilot-balloon observation points. (See Appendix
7):
1. Recommendation:
78 stations,
including 33 at which there is
no present Weather Bureau
staff
2. Possible under Budget estimate:
49 stations, including 7 at
which there is no present
Weather Bureau staff

NOT
Possible
Under
Budget
Estimate

724,500

280,000

100,000

728,000
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Possible
Usder
Recommen- Budget
dation
Estimate
Not possible under Budget estimate: 29 stations, Including 26
at which there is no present
Weather Bureau staff
(b) Establish additional radlometeorograph
or airplane observation points.
(See Appendix 8) :
1. Recommendation: 25 stations
$375,000
2. Possible under Budget estimate:
12 stations
3. Not possible under Budget estimate: 13 stations
(c) Provide for taking and reporting upperair weather from ships at sea:
1. Recommendation
120,000
2. Possible under Budget estimate
3. Not possible under budget estimate

NOT
Possible
Under
Budget
Estimate

8.

776,000
3.

To improve charting, analysis, and forecasting:
(a) Establish airway general supervising
and forecast centers at Albuquerque, N. Mex. and Billings,
Mont.:
1. Recommendation: 2 stations
50,000
2. Possible under Budget estimate:
2 stations
3. Not possible under Budget estimate
(b) Establish *forecast centers for overocean flying, at Long Island, N.
Y., . San Francisco, Calif., and
Honolulu, .T. H.:
120.000
1. Recommendation: 3 stations
2. Possible under Budget estimate:
2 stations
3. Not possible under Budget estimate: 1 station
(c) At the airway general supervising and
forecast centers provide meteorologists trained in air-mass analysis,
to instruct forecasting personnel
in the several districts. (See Appendix 9) :
1. Recommendation:
11 stations
40,000
2. Possible under Budget estimate: 11
stations
3. Not possible under Budget estimate
(d)
At important airway stations now
without meteorological services of
the necessary grade, provide a
Weather Bureau staff competent
to make accurate observations
and
reports, prepare weather
maps, interpret reports, and consult with and advise aviators. (See
Appendix 10) :
17 stations
1. Recommendation:
200.000
2. Possible under Budget estimate:
15 stations
3. Not possible under Budget estimate: 2 stations
ke)

At important airport cities, install teletype drops in Weather Bureau city
offices, to make airway weather
information
available
to city
and public and relieve Weather
Bureau airport staff of burden
which interferes with their primary work and imperils safety.
(See Appendix 11) :

$180,000

$180,000
195,000

32,000
812,000

88,000

468.000

50,000

80,000
40.000

40,000

176,500
28,500

WEATHER BUREAU "GAPS"
NOT

Possible
Under
Recommen- Budget
dation
Estimate
1. Recommendation: 31 stations
2. Possible under Budget estimate:
25 stations
3. Not possible under Budget estimate: 6 stations
(f)

(g)

Provide for training 10 members of the
Weather Bureau personnel, at
Government expense, at civilian
or other institutions, in advanced
methods of meteorological science,
as authorized and directed by sec.
803 of the Civil Aeronautics Act:
1. Recommendation
2. Possible under Budget estimate
3. Not possible under budget estimate
Provide additional travel expense funds
to permit closer contact and promote exchange of weather information with Territories, possessions and foreign countries:
1. Recommendation
2. Possible under Budget estimate
3. Not possible under Budget estimate

$62,000

$12,000

30,000

4

10,000
10,000
512,000

4.

Possible
Under
Budget
Estimate

To provide aeronautic weather service in
Alaska:
a. Recommendation
300,000
b. Possible under Budget estimate
c. Not possible under Budget estimate
3,206,500

346,500

85,500

225,090
75,000
1,608,000

1,351,000

* It is understood that the requirement is being partly met, and can be
fully met, from other Weather Bureau funds.
EXHIBIT II
APPENDIX

1.

AIRWAY WEATHER OBSERVATION POINTS AT WHICH PRESENT
PART-TIME UNTRAINED OBSERVERS SHOULD BE
REPLACED WITH COMMISSIONED
PERSONNEL
(1)
Points which should be raised to full complement of commissioned civilservice employees (now but one such observer at each station).
A.

Possible under Budget allowance:
Eugene, Ore.
Madison, Wis.
Graqd Island, Nebr.
Muskegon, Mich.
Iowa City, Iowa
New Haven, Conn.
Lincoln, Nebr.
Providence, R. I.
Long Beach, Calif.
Rochester, N. Y.
(10 stations)

B.

Not contemplated in Budget allowance:
Alexandria, Minn.
Baker, Ore.
Bear Mountain. N. Y.
Beaumont, Calif.
Bellingham, Wash.

Roseburg, Ore.
St. Cloud, Minn.
St. Joseph, Mo.
St. Paul, Minn.
Salem, Ore.

Burlington, Iowa
Centerville. Ind.
Chehalis, Wash.
Coalville, Wash.
Crown Point, Ore.

Siskiyou Summit, Ore.
Sunbury, Pa.
Trenton, N. J.
Waterman, Ill.
Waynoka, Okla.
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East Liverpool, Ohio
Gainesville, Texas
Joliet, Ill.
Marshall, Mo.
Montague, Calif.
(26 stations)

Wolf Creek, Ore.

APPENDIX 2.
AIRWAY WEATHER STATIONS NOW WITHOUT METEOROLOGICAL
PERSONNEL,, AT WHICH A COMPETENT WEATHER BUREAU
STAFF IS REQUIRED IN ORDER TO SECURE ACCURATE
OBSERVATIONS AND REPORTS
A.

Possible under Budget allowance:
La Crosse, Wis.*
Allentown, Pa.*
Macon, Ga.
Austin, Texas
Melbourne, Fla.*
Bakersfield, Calif.*
Mercer, Pa.*
Bangor, Me.*
Missoula, Mont.*
Boise, Idaho*
Caribou, Me.*
Chattanooga. Tenn.*
Corpus Christi, Texas*
Dodge City, Kans.
Elko, Nev.*

Modesto, Calif.*
Montgomery, Ala.*
North Platte, Nebr.
Parkersburg, W. Va.'
Portland, Me.*

Ellensburg, Wash.*
Erie, Pa.*
Fresno, Calif.*
Fort Wayne, Ind.*
Goshen, Ind.'

Roanoke, Va.*
Savannah, Ga.*
Sheridan, Wyo.*
Shreveport, La.*
Sioux City, Iowa*

Springfield, Mo.
Tallahassee, Fla.*
Terre Haute, Ind.*
Waco, Texas*
Wayne County Airport, Mich.
Wichita Falls, Texas*
(36 stations)
B.

Not contemplated in Budget allowance:
March Field, Calif.
Baton Rouge, La.
Meridian, Miss.
Bellefonte, Pa.
Peoria, Ill.
Bristol, Tenn.
Rockford, Ill.
Burley, Idaho
Texarkana, Texas
Burlington, Vt.
Columbia, Mo.
Concord, N. H.
Enterprise, Utah*
Lansing, Mich.
Lynchburg, Va.

Trinidad, Colo.*
Tucumcari, N. Mex.'
Williamsport, Pa.*

(18 stations)
' Pilot-balloon observations should be taken- at these stations.

See Appen-

dix 7.
APPENDIX 3.
OFF-AIRWAY WEATHER OBSERVATION AND REPORTING STATIONS
NOW REPORTING EVERY SIX HOURS, AT WHICH OBSERVATIONS
AND REPORTS SHOULD BE MADE EVERY THREE HOURS
A.

Possible under budget allowance:

B.

Not contemplated in Budget allowance:
Eastport, Maine
Akron, Colo.
Elk City, Okla.
Alexandria, La.
Ellis, Kansas
Alger, Ohio
Ely, Nev.
Alpena, Mich.
Escanaba, Mich.
Americus, Ga.

None.
Laredo, Texas
Leadville, Colo.
Lemmon, S. Dak.
Lubbock, Texas
Lufkin, Texas

WEATHER BUREAU "GAPSAsheville, N. C.
Austin, Nav.
Batesville, Ark.
Bemidji, Minn.
Bend, Ore.

Estero. Calif.
Evansville, Ind.
Flat Top, W. Va.
Fort Bragg, Cal.
Fort Meyers, Fla.

Marquette, Mich.
McAlester, Okla.
Mobridge, S. Dak.
Modena, Utah
Mogollon, N. Mex.

Big Piney, Wyo.
Binghamton, N. Y.
Bonners Ferry, Idaho
Brady, Texas
Burwell. Nebr.

Fort Peek, Mont.
Fort Smith, Ark.
Frankfort, Mich.
Frostburg, Md.
Garrison, N. Dak.

Monticello, Ark.
Mt. Ayr. Iowa
Newcastle, Wyo.
Paris, Tenn.
Park Falls, Wis.

Canton, N. Y.
Carrizozo, N. Mex.
Chadron, Nebr.
Charles City, Iowa
Clayton, N. Mex.

Glendive, Mont.
Goodland, Kans.
Gr'd Canyon, Ariz.
Grangeville, Idaho
Green Bay, Wis.

Phillipsburg, Kansas
Pikeville, Ky.
Pt, Arena, Calif.
Roswell, N. Mex.
Rumford, Maine

Clinton. Mo.
Cody, Wyo.
Columbia, S. C.
Colville. Wash.
Concordia, Kansas

[reen River, Utah
Greenville, Maine
Greenville, N. C.
Havre, Mont.
[awthorne, Nev.

Salmon, Idaho
Snow Hill. Md.
Springfileld, Minn.
Stearne, Ky.
Susanville, Calif.

Craig, Colo.
Hinckley. Minn.
Crownpoint, N. Mex.
Hood River, Ore.
Cut Bank, Mont.
Houghton, Mich.
Delaware Breakwater, Del. Independence, Cal.
Iowa Falls, Iowa
Del Rio, Texas

Thomasville, Ga.
Tonapah, Nev.
Topeka, Kansas
Urbanna, Va.
Valentine, Nebr.

Devils Lake, N. Dak.
Dubuque, Iowa
Duchesne, Utah
Duluth, Minn.
Durango, Colo.

Washington, Ind.
Wausau, Wis.
Wenatchee, Wash.
West Plains, Mo.
Whitehall, N. Y.

Kalispell, Mont.
Creek N.Y.
Knapp,
Lake Placid, N. Y.
Lakeview, Ore.
Lander, Wyo.

White River Junction, Vt.
Wilmington, N. C.
Winchester, Ky.
Winnemucca, Nev.
Yakima, Wash.
Yellowstone Park, Wyo.
Yuma, Ariz.
(112 stations)
APPENDIx 4.
POINTS AT WHICH NEW OFF-AIRWAY WEATHER
OBSERVATION AND REPORTING STATIONS
. SHOULD BE ESTABLISHED
A.

Possible Under Budget allowance:
Adelphia, Ohio
Benton, Ill.
Blending, Utah
Brainerd, Minn.
Brattleboro, Vt.
Broadus, Mont.
Center Nebr.
Delhi, N. Y.
Fairmont, W. Va.
Guthrie, Texas

Guymon, Okla.
Hayesville, N. C.
International Falls, Minn.
Jordan, Mont.
Louisiana, Mo.
Metter, Ga.
Montello, Wis.
Packard, Ariz.
Port Eads, La.
Rankin, Texas

Roseau (or Baudette), Minn.
Seneca, Kansas
Sonora, Texas
Trenton, Fla.
Watertown, N. Y.
(26 stations)
B.

Not contemplated in Budget allow~ance:
Clovis, N. Mex.
Inyokern, Calif.
Waynesburg, Pa.
(8 stations)
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APPENDIX. 5.

SEAPORTS AT WHICH INSPECTORS ARE NEEDED, TO INSTRUCT
PERSONNEL WHO MAKE WEATHER OBSERVATIONS ON
U. S. SHIPS AT SEA, AND TO INSPECT
INSTRUMENTS USED
A.

Possible under Budget allowance:

(4
B.

Atlantic:

New York

Gulf:

New Orleans

Pacific:

San Francisco
Seattle

ports)

Not contemplated in Budget allowance:
Atlantic:

Norfolk

Pacific:

Los Angeles

(2 ports)
APPENDIX 6.

SUGGESTED LOCATIONS FOR 8 MOUNTAIN OBSERVATORIES
FOR MAKING BOTH SURFACE AND UPPER-AIR
OBSERVATIONS
A.

Possible under Budget allowance:
Pike's Peak, Colo.
Whiteface Mountain, N. Y.
(2 stations)

B.

Not contemplated in Budget allowance:
Appalaclan Mountains, Pa. or Md.
Olympic Mountains, Wash.
Mt. Wilson, Calif.
Mt. Evans, Colo.
Appalachian Mountains, Va.
Mt. Mitchell, N. C.
(6 stations)
APPENDIX 7.

PROPOSED LOCATIONS FOR ADDITIONAL PILOT-BALLOON
STATIONS FOR DETERMINING DIRECTION AND
VELOCITY OF WINDS ALOFT
A.

Possible under Budget allowance:
Allentown, Pa*
Alpena, Mich.
Augusta, Ga.*
Austin, Texas*
Bakersfield, Calif.*

Marquette, Mich.
Melbourne, Fla.'
Mercer, Pa.*
Miles City, Mont*
Modesto, Calif.*

Bangor, Me.*
Big Spring, Texas*
Caribou, Me.*
Casper, Wyo.*
Charleston, W. V.*

Montgomery, Ala.*
Nantucket, Mass.
Norfolk, Va.*
Parkersburg, W. Va.$
Pembina, N. Dak.*

Chattanooga, Tenn.*
Corpus Christi, Texas*
Duluth, Minn.
Eastport, Me.
Elko, Nev.*

Pdrtland, Me.*
Raleigh, N. C.*
Roanoke, Va.*
Roswell, N. Mex.
Savannah, Ga.*

Ellensburg, Wash.*
Erie, Pa.*
Fort Wayne, Ind.*
Goshen, Ind.*
Great Falls, Mont.*

Sheridan, Wyo.*
Shreveport, La.'
Sioux City, Iowa*
Tallahassee, Fla.*
Terre Haute, Ind.*

WEATHER BUREAU "GAPS"
Green Bay, Wis.
Helena, Mont.*
Kingman, Ariz.*
LaCrosse, Wis.*
Lake Charles, La.*
(49 stations)
B.

Tucson, Ariz.*
Vandalia, Ohio*
Waco, Texas*
Wichita Falls, Texas*

Not contemplated in Budget allowance:
Apalachicola, Fla.
Canton, N. Y.
Bend, Ore.
Burley, Idaho
Charles City, Iowa

Lansing, Mich.
McRae, Ga.
North Bend, Ore.
North Head, Wash.
Tatoosh Island, Wash.

Concordia, Kansas
Devils Lake, N. Dak.
Enterprise, Utah*
Eureka, Calif.
Fort Smith, Ark.

Tonopah, Ney.
Trinidad, Colo.
Tucumcari, N. Mex.*
Valentine, Nebr.
Williamsport, Penna.*

Hatteras, N. C.
Kalispell, Mont.
King City, Calif.
Lakeview, Ore.
Lander, Wyo.
(29 stations)

Williston, N. Dak.
Wilmington, N. C.
Yellowstone Park, Wyo.
Yuma, Ariz.

*Indicates observations are to be established in connection with proposed
new airport meteorological stations. See Appendices Nos. 2 and 10.
APPENDIX

8.

PROPOSED LOCATIONS FOR ADDITIONAL RADIOMETEOROGRAPH
OR AIRPLANE OBSERVATION STATIONS FOR DETERMINING
UPPER AIR-WEATHER CONDITIONS
A.

Possible under Budget allowance:
Albuquerque, N. Mex.*
Atlanta, Ga.*
Boise, Idaho
Buffalo, N. Y.*
Charleston, S. C.'

Medford, Ore.
Miami, Fla.*
Minneapolis, Minn.
Phoenix, Ariz.
St. Louis, Mo.*

-

San Antonio, Texas*
Seattle, Wash.
(12 stations)
B.

Not contemplated in Budget allowance:
Amarillo, Texas
Boston, Mass.*
Brownsville, Texas
Detroit, Mich.*
Floyd Bennett Field, L. I., N. Y.

Greensboro, N. C.
Houston, Texas
Jacksonville, Fla.
Kansas City, Mo.
Montgomery, Ala.*

Pittsburgh, Penna.
Tucson, Ariz.
Vicksburg, Miss.
(13 stations)
* Indicates station required to fill gap caused by Army ceasing to make
airplane observations at point named.

APPENDIX

WEATHER

9.

BUREAU AIRWAY GENERAL SUPERVISING
AND FORECAST CENTERS

Note: At each of the following 11 points, a meteorologist, trained in
air-mass analysis should be assigned for instruction of forecasting
personnel within the respective airway districts for which these points
are the headquarters.
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Possible under Budget allowance:
Arlington, Va.
Atlanta. Ga.
Burbank, Calif.
Chicago, Il1.
Cleveland, Ohio

Fort Worth, Tex.
Kansas City, Mo.
Newark, N. J.
Oakland, Calif.
Salt Lake City, Utah

Seattle, Wash.
(11 stations)
B.

Not contemplated in Budget allowance:
None.
APPENDIX

10.

AIRWAY STATIONS NOW WITHOUT METEOROLOGICAL PERSONNEL,
AT WHICH A COMPETENT WEATHER BUREAU STAFF
IS REQUIRED IN ORDER TO PREPARE WEATHER MAPS
AND INTERPRET REPORTS
A.

Possible under Budget allowance.
Amarillo, Texas
Augusta, Ga.*
Big Spring, Texas
Casper, Wyo.*
Charleston, W. Va.$
Great Falls, Mont.*
Helena, Mont.*
Kingman, Ariz.*
Lake Charles, La.*
Miles City, Mont.'
Norfolk, Va.*
Pembina, N. Dak.*
Raleigh, N. C.
Tucson, Ariz.*
Vandalia. Ohio*
(15 stations)

B.

Not contemplated in Budget allowance:
Galveston, Texas
Monroe, La.
(2 stations)

* Pilot-balloon observations should be taken at these stations.
pendix 7.
APPENDIX 11.
WEATHER BUREAU CITY OFFICES WHICH SHOULD BE
CONNECTED WITH AIRWAY TELETYPE CIRCUITS
A.

Possible under Budget allowance:
Atlanta, Ga.
Baltimore, Md.
Boston, Mass.
Buffalo, N. Y.
Cincinnati Ohio
Cleveland, Ohio
Columbus, Ohio
Davenport. Iowa
Des Moines, Iowa
Hartford, Conn.
Houston, Texas
Louisville, Ky.
Memphis, Tenn.
Miami, Fla.
Milwaukee, Wis.
(25 stations)

Minneapolis, Minn.
Nashville, Tenn.
Omaha, Nebr.
Philadelphia, Penna.
Richmond, Va.
Sacramento, Calif.
Salt Lake City, Utah
San Antonio, Texas
Spokane, Wash.
Wichita, Kansas

See Ap-

WEATHER BUREAU "GAPS"
B.

Not contemplated in Budget allowance:
Birmingham, Ala.
Brownsville, Texas
Dallas, Texas
Little Rock, Ark.
Norfolk, Va.
Topeka, Kansas
(6 stations)

APPENDIX 12.

WEATHER BUREAU AIDS NEEDED IN ALASKA
1.

Add personnel and improve facilities at existing
establish forecast center:
Anchorage
Fairbanks
Juneau

2.

Add personnel and improve facilities to constitute fully equipped first-order
airway weather station:
Bethel
Cordova
Ketchikan

3.

Establish radiometeorograph observation station:
Anchorage
Fairbanks
Juneau
Ketchikan

4.

Establish pilot-balloon observation station:
Anchorage
Bethel
Cordova
Fairbanks
Juneau
Ketchikan

first-order station,

and

5. Add personnel and improve facilities to constitute fully-equipped secondorder airway weather station, or establish new second-order station where
none now exists:
Barrow
Big Detta
Cantwell
Cape Hlinchinbrook
Cape St. Elias

Hake
Kodiak
Kotzebue
Koyuk
Lake Minchumina

Seward
Shungnak
Sitka
Skagway
Slana

Cape Spencer
ChignIk
Copper Center
Craig
Deering

Lincoln Rock
McCarty
McGrath
Metlakatla
No Grub

Stevens
Taku Pass
Talkeetna
Tanana
Tanana Crossing

Dillingham
Eagle
Farewell
Flat
Fort Yukon

Numato
Paxson
Petersburg
Platinum
Point Baker

Tenakee
Tigara
Tree Point
Unalakleet
Unalaska

Gambell
Hoonah
Hydaburg
Hyder
Illamna

Point Retreat
Port Alexander
Radioville
Rapids
Ruby
St. Paul Island
Scotch Cap
Seldovia

Valdez
Wiseman
Wrangell
Yakataka
Yakutat
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EXHIBIT III

MASTER LIST, BY STATES,

OF POINTS WHERE ADDITIONS

AND

IMPROVEMENTS ARE NEEDED IN WEATHER BUREAU
AEROLOGICAL AND AIRWAY METEOROLOGICAL
SERVICES, FEBRUARY 21, 1939
(For Alaska see Appendix 12 of Exhibit II)

Alabama
Birmingham ...........................
Montgomery ..........................

Connect Weather Bureau city office with
airway teletype.
Install Weather Bureau meteorological
personnel.
Establish pilot-balloon station.
Establish radiometeorograph station.
Arkansas

Batesville ............................
Fort Smith ...........................
Little Rock ...........................
Monticello ............................

Grand Canyon ........................
Kingman .............................
Packard ..............................
Phoenix ..............................
Tucson ...............................

Yuma ................................

Increase staff so as to double the present number of daily reports.
Increase staff so as to double the present number of daily reports.
Establish pilot-balloon station.
Connect Weather Bureau city office with
airway teletype.
Increase staff so as to double the present
number of dally reports.
Arizona
Increase staff so as to double present
number of daily reports.
Establish pilot-balloon station.
Install Weather Bureau meteorological
personnel.
Establish new off-airway station.
Establish radiometeorograph station.
Establish pilot-balloon station.
Install Weather Bureau meteorological
personnel.
Establish radiometeorograph station.
Increase staff so as to double the present number of daily reports.
Establish pilot-ballQon station.
California

Bakersfield ...........................

Install Weather Bureau meteorological
personnel.
Establish pilot-balloon station.
Beaumont ............................
Replace part-time untrained observers
with commissioned personnel.
Burbank .............................
Provide meteorologist to Instruct district forecasting personnel in air-massanalysis.
Estero ...............................
Increase staff so as to double the present number of dally reports.
Eureka ...............................
Establish pilot-balloon station.
Fort Bragg ...........................
Increase staff so as to double the present number of daily reports.
Fresno ...............................
Install Weather Bureau meteorological
personnel.
Independence ......................... Increase staff so as to double the present number of dally reports.
Inyokern .............................
Establish new off-airway station.
King City ............................
Establish pilot-ballon station.

WEATHER BUREAU "GAPS"
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Long Beach .......................... Replace part-time untrained observers
with commissioned personnel.
Los Angeles .......................... Provide inspector-instructor to improve
reporting from ships at sea.
March Field .......................... Install Weather Bureau meteorological
pesonnel.
Modesto .............................. Install Weather Bureau meteorological
pesonnel.
Establish pilot-balloon station.
Montague ............................ Replace part-time untrained observers
with commissioned personnel.
Oakland .............................. Provide meteorologist to instruct district
forecasting personnel in air-mass analysis.
Mt. Wilson ............................ Establish mountain observatory.
Pt. Arena ............................ Increase staff so as to double the present number of daily reports.
Sacramento ........................... Connect Weather Bureau city office with
airway teletype.
San Francisco ........................ Provide inspector-instructor to improve
reporting from ships at sea.
Susanville ............................ Increase staff so as to double the present number of daily reports.

Colorado
Akron ................................ Increase staff so as to double the present number of daily reports.
Craig ................................ Increase staff so as to double the present number of daily reports.
Durango ............................. Increase staff so as to double the present number of daily reports.
Leadville ............................. Increase staff so as to double the present number of daily reports.
Mt. Evans ............................ Establish mountain observatory.
Pike's Peak .......................... Establish mountain observatory.
Trinidad ............................. Install Weather Bureau meteorological
personnel.
Establish pilot-balloon station.

Connecticut
Hartford ............................. Connect Weather Bureau city office with
airway teletype.
New Haven .......................... Replace part-time untrained observers
with commissioned personnel.
Delaware
Delaware

Breakwater ................. Increase staff so as to double the present number of daily reports.

Florida
Apalachicola ......................... Establish pilot-balloon station.
Fort Myers ........................... Increase staff so as to double the present number of daily reports.
Jacksonville .......................... Establish radiometeorograph station.
Melbourne .......................
...Install Weather Bureau meteorological
personnel.
Establish pilot-balloon station.
Miami ............................... Connect Weather Bureau city office with
airway teletype.
Tallahassee .......................... Install Weather Bureau meteorological
personnel.
Establish pilot-balloon station.
Trenton .............................. Establish new off-airway station.
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Georgia

Americus... e .........................
Atlanta ..............................

Augusta ..............................
Macon

..............................

McRae ..............................
Metter ...........................
Savannah .............................
Thomasvllle ..........................

Increase staff so as to double the present number of daily reports.
Establish radiometeorograph station.
Provide meteorologist to instruct district
forecasting personnel in air-mass analysis.
Connect Weather Bureau city office with
airway teletype.
Establish pilot-balloon station.
Install Weather Bureau meteorological
personnel.
Install Weather Bureau meteorological
personnel.
Establish pilot-balloon station.
Establish new off-airway station.
Install Weather Bureau meteorological
personnel.
Establish pilot-balloon station.
Increase staff so as to double the present number of daily reports.
Idaho

Boise ................................

Install Weather Bureau meteorological
personnel.
Establish radiometeorograph station.
Bonners Ferry ........................ Increase staff so as to double the present number of daily reports.
Burley ...............................
Increase staff so as to double the present number of daily reports.
Establish pilot-balloon station.
Grangeville ...........................
Increase staff so as to double the present number of daily reports.
Salmon ..............................
Increase staff so as to double the present number of daily reports.
Illinois'
Benton ...............................
Chicago ..............................
Joliet ................................
Peoria ...............................
Rockftrd .............................
Waterman ............................

Establish new off-airway station.
Provide meteorologist to instruct district
forecasting personnel in air-mass analysis.
Replace part-time untrained observers
with commissioned personnel.
Install Weather Bureau meteorological
personnel.
Install Weather Bureau meteorological
personnel.
Replace part-time untrained observers
with commissioned personnel.
Indiana

Centerville ...........................
Evansville ............................
Pt. Wayne ...........................
Goshen

.............................

Terre Haute .........................
Washington ..........................

Replace part-time untrained observers
with commissioned personnel.
Increase staff so as to double the present number of daily reports.
Install Weather Bureau meteorological
personnel.
Establish pilot-balloon station.
Install Weather Bureau meteorological
personnel.
Establish pilot-balloon station.
Install Weather Bureau meteorological
personnel.
Establish pilot-balloon station.
Increase staff so as to double the present number of daily reports.
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Iowa
Burlington ...........................
Charles City ..........................

Davenport ............................
Des Moines ..........................
Dubuque .............................
Iowa City ............................
Iowa Falls ..........................
Mt. Ayr ..............................
gloux City ............................

Replace part-time untrained observers
with commissioned personnel.
Increase staff so as to double the present number of daily reports.
Establish pilot-balloon station.
Connect Weather Bureau city office with
airway teletype.
Connect Weather Bureau city office with
airway teletype.
Increase staff so as to double the present number of daily reports.
Replace part-time untrained observers
with commissioned personnel.
Increase staff so as to double the present number of daily reports.
Increase staff so as to double the present number of daily reports.
Install Weather Bureau meteorological
personnel.
Establish pilot-balloon, station.
Kansas

Concordia ............................
Dodge City ...........................
Ellis ................................
Goodland .............................
Phillipsburg

.........................

Seneca ...............................
Topeka ...............................

Wichita .............................

Establish pilot-balloon station.
Increase staff so as to double the present number of daily reports.
Install Weather Bureau meteorological
personnel.
Increase staff so as to double the present number of daily reports.
Increase staff so as to double the present number of daily reports.
Increase staff so as to double the present number of daily reports.
Establish new off-airway station.
Increase staff so as to double the present number of daily reports.
Connect Weather Bureau city office with
airway teletype.
Connect Weather Bureau city office with
airway teletype.
Kentucky

LoulAville ............................
Pikeville .............................
Stearne ..............................
Winchester

..........................

Connect Weather Bureau city office
airway teletype.
Increase staff so as to double the
ent number of daily reports.
Increase staff so as to double the
ent number of daily reports.
Increase staff so as to double the
ent number of daily reports.

with
presprespres-

Louisiana
Alexandria ...........................
Baton Rouge ......................
Lake Charles .........................
Monroe ..............................
New Orleans ...........................
Port Eads ............................
Shreveport ...........................

Increase staff so as to double the present number of daily reports.
Install Weather Bureau meteorological
personnel.
Establish pilot-balloon station.
Install Weather Bureau meteorological
personnel.
Install Weather Bureau meteorological
personnel.
Provide inspector-instructor to improve
reporting from ships at sea.
Establish new off-alrway station.
Install Weather Bureau meteorological
personnel.
Establish pilot-balloon station.
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Maine

Bangor .............................. Install Weather Bureau meteorological
personnel.
Establish pilot-balloon station.
Caribou ..............................
Install Weather Bureau meteorological
personnel.
Establish pilot-balloon station.
Eastport .............................
Increase staff so as to double the present number of daily reports.
Establish pilot-balloon station.
Greenville ............................
Increase staff so as to double the present number of daily reports.
Portland .............................
Install Weather Bureau meteorological
personnel.
Establish pilot-balloon station.
Rumford .............................
Increase staff so as to double the present number of daily reports.
Maryland
Establish mountain observatory.
Connect Weather Bureau city office with
airway teletype.
Frostburg ............................ Increase staff so as to double the present number of daily reports.
Snow Hill ............................
Increase staff so as to double the present number of daily reports.
Appalachian Mts. (or Penn.) ..........
Baltimore ............................

Boston ...............................

Massachusetts
Establish radlometeorograph station.
Connect Weather Bureau city office with
airway teletype.

Michigan
Increase staff so as to double the present number of daily reports.
Establish pilot-balloon station.
Detroit ...............................
Establish radiometeorograph station.
Escanaba ............................
Increase staff so as to double the present number of dally reports.
Frankfort ........................... Increase staff so as to dduble the present number of daily reports.
Houghton ............................
Increase staff so as to double the present number of daily reports.
Lansing ..............................
Install Weather Bureau meteorological
personnel.
Establish pilot-balloon station.
Marquette ............................
Increase staff so as to double the present number of daily reports.
Establish pilot-balloon station.
Muskegon ............................
Replace part-time untrained observers
with commissioned personnel.
Wayne County Airport ................
Install Weather Bureau meteorological
personnel.
Alpena ...............................

Minnesota
Replace part-time untrained observers
with commissioned personnel.
Bemidji ..............................
Increase staff so as to double the present number of daily reports.
Brainerd .............................
Establish now off-airway station.
Duluth ............................... Increase staff so as to double the present number of daily reports.
Establish pilot-balloon station.
Hinckley .............................
Increase staff so as to double the present number of daily reports.
Int. Falls ...........................
Establish new off-airway station.
Alexandria ..........................
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Minneapolis .......................... Establish radiometeorograph station.
Roseau (or Baudette) ................. Establish new off-airway station.
Springfield ........................... Increase staff so as to double the present number of daily reports.
St. Cloud ............................. Replace part-time untrained observers
with commissioned personnel.
St. Paul .............................. Replace part-time untrained observers
with commissioned personnel.
Mississippi
Meridian ............................. Install part-time untrained observers
with commissioned personnel.
Vicksburg ............................ Establish radiometeorograph station.
Missouri
Clinton .............................. Increase staff so as to double the present number of daily reports.
Columbia ............................. Install Weather Bureau meteorological
personnel.
Kansas City .......................... Establish radiometeorograph station.
Provide meteorologist to instruct district forecasting personnel in air-mass
analysis.
Louisiana ............................. Establish new off-airway station.
Marshall ............................. Replace part-time untrained observers
with commissioned personnel.
Springfield ........................... Install Weather Bureau meteorological
personnel.
St. Joseph ............................ Replace part-time untrained observers
with commissioned personnel.
St. Louis ............................. Establish radiometeorograph station.
West Plains .......................... Increase staff so as to double the present number of daily reports.
Montana
Billings .............................. Establish airway general supervising
and district forecasting center.
Broadus .......................... Establish new off-airway station.
Cut Bank ............................ Increase staff so as to double the present number of daily reports.
Ft. Peck ............................. Increase staff so as to double the present number of daily reports.
Glendive ............................. Increase staff so as to double the present number of daily reports.
Great Falls ........................... Establish pilot-balloon station.
Install Weather Bureau meteorological
personnel.
Havre ............................... Increase staff so as to double the present number of daily reports.
Helena ............................... Establish pilot-balloon station.
Install Weather Bureau meteorological
personnel.
Jordan ............................... Establish new off-airway station.
Kalispell ............................. Increase staff so as to double the present number of daily reports.
Establish pilot-balloon station.
Miles City ............................ Establish pilot-balloon station.
Install Weather Bureau meteorological
personnel.
Missoula ............................. Install Weather Bureau meteorological
personnel.
Nebraska
Burwell .............................. Increase staff so as to double the present number of daily reports.
Center ............................... Establish new off-airway station.
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Chadron .............................
Grand Island .........................
Lincoln ..............................
North Platte ..........................
Omaha ...............................
Valentine ............................

Increase staff so as to double the present number of daily reports.
Replace part-time untrained observers
With commissioned personnel.
Replace part-time untrained observers
with commissioned personnel.
Install Weather Bureau meteorological
personnel.
Connect Weather Bureau city office with
airway teletype.
Increase staff so as to double the present number of daily reports.
Establish pilot-balloon station.
Nevada

Austin ...............................
Elko .................................
Ely ..................................
hawthorne

..........................

Tonopah .............................
Winnemucca

.........................

Increase staff so as to double the present number of daily reports.
Install Weather Bureau meteorological
personnel.
Establish pilot-balloon station.
Increase staff so as to double the present number of daily reports.
Increase staff so as to double the present number of daily reports.
Increase staff so as to double the present number of daily reports.
Establish pilot-balloon station.
Increase staff so as to double the present number of daily reports.
New Hampahire

Concord .............................

Install Weather Bureau meteorological
personnel.
New Jer8ey

Newark

.............................

Trenton ..............................

Provide meteorologist to instruct district forecasting personnel in air-mass
analysis.
Replace part-time untrained observers
with commissioned personnel.
New Mexrioo

Albuquerque ..........................
Carrizozo .............................
Clayton ..............................
Clovis ................................
Crownpoint ...........................
Mogollon .............................
Roswell ..............................
Tucumcarl ...........................

Establish radiometeorograph station.
Etablish airway general supervising
and district forecast center.
Increase staff so as to double the present number of daily reports.
Increase staff so as to double the present number of daily reports.
Establish new off-airway station.
Increase staff so as to double the present number of daily reports.
Increase staff so as to double the present number of daily reports.
Increase staff so as to double the present number of daily reports.
Establish pilot-balloon station.
Install Weather Bureau meteorological
personnel.
Establish pilot-balloon station.
New York

Bear Mt ..............................
Binghamton .......................

Replace part-time untrained observers
with commissioned personnel.
Increase staff so as to double the present number of daily reports.
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Buffalo ...............................
Canton ...............................
Delhi ................................
Floyd Bennett Field, L. I .............
Knapp Creek .........................
Lake

Placid ..........................

New York ............................
Rochester ............................
Whiteface
Whitehall

Mt ........................
...........................

Watertown ...........................
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Establish radlometeorograph station.
Connect Weather Bureau city office with
airway teletype.
Increase staff so as to double the present number of daily reports.
Establish pilot-balloon station.
Establish new off-airway station.
Establish radiometeorograph station.
Establish forecast center for over-ocean
flying.
Increase staff so as to double the present number of daily reports.
Increase staff so as to double the present number of daily reports.
Provide inspector-instructor to improve
reporting from ships at sea.
Replace part-time untrained observers
with commissioned personnel.
Establish mountain observatory.
Increase staff so as to double the present number of daily reports.
Establish new off-airway station.

North Tarolina
Asheville

.....

......................

Greensboro ...........................
Greenville ............................
Hatteras .............................
Hayesville .........................
Mt. Mitchell ..........................
Raleigh .............................
Wilmington ..........................

Increase staff so as to double the present number of daily reports.
Establish radiometeorograph station.
Increase staff so as to double the present number of daily reports.
Establish pilot-balloon station.
Establish new off-airway station.
Establish mountain observatory.
Establish pilot-balloon station.
Install Weather Bureau meteorological
personnel.
Increase staff so as to double the present number of daily reports.
North Dakota

Devils Lake ..........................
Garrison .............................
Pembina .............................
W illiston .............................

Increase staff so as to double the present number of daily reports.
Increase staff so as to double the present number of daily reports.
Establish pilot-balloon station.
Install. Weather Bureau meteorological
personnel.
Establish pilot-balloon station.
Ohio

Adelphia .............................
Cincinnati ............................
Cleveland ............................

Columbus ..........
East Liverpool ........................
Vandalia ...........................

Establish new off-airway station.
Connect Weather Bureau city office with
airway teletype.
Provide meteorologist to instruct district forecasting personnel in air-mass
analysis.
Connect Weather Bureau city office with
airway teletype.
Connect Weather Bureau city office with
airway teletype.
Replace part-time untrained observers
with commissioned personnel.
Establish pilot-balloon station.
Install Weather Bureau meteorological
personnel,
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Oklahoma

Elk City ............................. Increase staff so as to double the present number of daily reports.
Establish new off-airway station.
Guymon ..............................
Increase staff so as to double the presMcAlester ............................
ent number of daily reports.
Replace part-time untrained observers
Waynoka .............................
with commissioned personnel.
Oregon
Replace part-time untrained observers
with commissioned personnel.
Bend ................................. Increase staff so as to double the present number of daily reports.
Replace part-time untrained observers
Crown Point .......................
with commissioned personnel.
Replace part-time untrained observers
Eugene ...............................
with commissioned personnel.
Increase staff so as to double the presFlood River ...........................
ent number of daily reports.
Increase staff so as to double the presLakeview .............................
ent number of dally reports.
Establish pilot-balloon station.
Establish pilot-balloon station.
North Bend ..........................
Replace part-time untrained observers
Roseburg .............................
with commissioned personnel.
Replace part-time. untrained observers
Siskiyou Summit .....................
with commissioned personnel.
Replace part-time untrained observers
Wolf Creek ...........................
with commissioned personnel.
Establish radlometeorograph station.
Medford ..........................
Baker ................................

Pennsylvania
Allentown ....

Install Weather Bureau meteorological
personnel.
Establish pilot-balloon station.
Establish mountain observatory.
Install Weather Bureau meteorological
personnel.
Install W eather Bureau meteorological
personnel.
Establish pilot-balloon station.
Install Weather Bureau meteorological
personnel.
Establish pilot-balloon station.
Connect Weather Bureau city office with
airway teletype.
Establish radlometeorograph station.
Replace part-time untrained observers
with commissioned personnel.
Establish new off-airway station.
Install Weather Bureau meteorological
personnel.
Establish pilot-balloon station.

; .......................

Appalachian Mts. (or Md.) ............
...................
Bellefonte .........
Erie .................................
Mercer ...............................
Philadelphia ..........................
Pittsburgh ..........................
Sunbury ..............................
Waynesburg ..........................
Williamsport .........................

Rhode Island
Providence ...........................

Replace part-time untrained observers
with commissioned personnel.
South Carolina

Charleston ..........................
Columbia ..............................

Establish radlometeorograph station.
Increase staff so as to double the present number of dally reports.
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South Dakota
Lemmon .............................
Mobridge .............................

Increase staff
ent number
Increase staff
ent number

so
of
so
of

as to
dally
as to
dally

double the presreports.
double the presreports.

Tennessee
Bristol ...............................
Chattanooga ..........................
Memphis

............................

Nashville ............................
Paris ................................

Install Weather Bureau meteorological
personnel.
Install Weather Bureau meteorological
personnel.
Connect Weather Bureau city office with
airway teletype.
Connect Weather Bureau city office with
airway teletype.
Increase staff so as to double the present number of daily reports.

Tezas
Amarillo

...........................

Establish radiometeorograph station.
Install Weather Bureau meteorological
personnel.
Austin ..............................
Install Weather Bureau meteorological
personnel.
Establish pilot-balloon station.
Big Spring ...........................
Establish pilot-balloon station.
Install Weather Bureau meteorological
personnel.
Brady ................................
Increase staff so as to double the present number of dally reports.
Brownsville .........................
Establish radiometeorograph station.
Connect Weather Bureau city office with
airway teletype.
Corpus Christi .....................
T.Install Weather Bureau meteorological
personnel.
Dallas ...............................
Connect Weather Bureau city office with
airway teletype.
Del Rio .............................
Increase staff so as to double the present number of daily reports.
Ft. Worth ...........................
Provide meteorologist to instruct district forecasting personnel in air-mass
analysis.
Gainesville ...........................
Replace part-time untrained observers
with commissioned personnel.
Galveston ...........................
Install Weather Bureau meteorological
personnel.
Guthrie .............................
Establish new off-airway station.
Houston .............................
Establish radlometeorograph station.
Connect Weather Bureau city office with
airway teletype.
Laredo ..............................
Increase staff so as to double the present
number of dally reports.
Lubbock ............................. Increase staff so as to double the present number of daily reports.
Lufkin .............
;................
Increase staff so as to double the present number of daily reports.
Rankin ..............................
Establish new off-airway station.
San Antonio .........................
Establish radlometeorograph station.
Connect Weather Bureau city office with
airway teletype.
Sonora .............................
Establish new off-airway station.
Texarkana ..........................
Install Weather Bureau meteorological
personnel.
Waco ...............................
Install Weather Bureau meteorological
personnel.
Establish pilot-balloon station.
Wichita Falls ........................
Install Weather Bureau meteorological
personnel.
Establish pilot-balloon station.
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Utah

Blanding .............................
Establish new off-airway station.
Duchesne ...i......................... Increase staff so as to double the-present number of daily reports.
Enterprise .........................
Install Weather Bureau meteorological
personnel.
Establish pilot-balloon station.
Green River .........................
Increase staff so as to double the present number of daily reports.
Modena...........................
Increase staff so as to double the present number of daily reports.
Salt Lake City .......................
Provide meteorologist to instruct district
forecasting personnel
in
air-mass
analysis.
Vermont
Brattleboro ..........................
Burlington ............................
White River, Junction ...............

Establish new off-airway station.
Install Weather Bureau meteorological
personnel.
Increase staff so as to double the present number of daily reports.
Virginia

Appalachian Mts ...................
Arlington .........................
Lynchburg ...........................
Norfolk

.............................

Richmond .............................
Roanoke ..........................
Orbanna

............................

Establish mountain observatory.
Provide meteorologist to instruct district
forecasting personnel
in
air-mass
analysis.
Install Weather Bureau meteorological
personnel.
Provide Inspector-instructor to improve
reporting from ships at sea.
Establish pilot-balloon station.
Install Weather Bureau meteorological
personnel.
Connect Weather Bureau city office with
airway teletype.
Connect Weather Bureau city office with
airway teletype.
Install Weather Bureau meteorological
personnel.
Establish pilot-balloon station.
Increase staff so as to double the present number of daily reports.
Washington

Bellingharn ........................
t.with
Chehalis .............................
Colville

.............................

Ellensburg ...........................
North Head .........................
Olympic Mts .........................
Seattle .......
......................

Spokane .............................

Replace

part-time untrained observers
commissioned personnel.
Replace part-time untrained observers
with commissioned personnel.
Replace part-time untrained observers
with commissioned personnel.
Increase staff so as to double the present number of daily reports.
Install Weather Bureau meteorological
personnel.
Establish pilot-balloon station.
Establish pilot-balloon station.
Establish mountain observatory.
Provide inspector-instructor to improve'
reporting from ships at sea.
Establish radiometeorograph station.
Provide meteorologist to instruct district forecasting personnel in air-mass
analysis.
Connect Weather Bureau city office with
airway teletype.
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Wenatchee ...........................
Yakima

.....

.......................

Tatoosh- Island .......................

Increase staff so as to
ent number of daily
Increase staff so as to
ent number of daily
Establish pilot-balloon
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double the presreports.
double the presreports.
station.

West Virginia
Charleston ...........................
Fairmont ............................
Flat Top ............................
Parkersburg

.........................

Establish pilot-balloon station.
Install Weather Bureau meteorological
personnel.
Establish new off-airway station.
Increase staff so as to double the present number of daily reports.
Install Weather Bureau meteorological
personnel.
Establish pilot-balloon station.
Wisconsin

Green Bay ...........................

Increase staff so as to double the present number of daily reports.
Establish pilot-balloon station.
La Crosse ...........................
Install Weather Bureau meteorological
personnel.
Establish pilot-balloon station.
Madison ..............................
Replace part-time untrained observers
with commissioned personnel.
Milwaukee ...........................
Connect Weather Bureau city office with
airway teletype.
Montello ............................
Establish new off-airway station.
Park Falls ..........................
Increase staff so as to double the present number of daily reports.
Wausau ............................. Increase staff so as to double the present number of daily reports.
Wyoming
Casper ..............................
Cody ................................
Lander ..............................
Newcastle
Sheridan

...........................
............................

Irellowstone Park .....................

Establish pilot-balloon station.
Increase staff so as to double the present number of daily reports.
Increase staff so as to double the present number of daily reports.
Establish pilot-balloon station.
Increase staff so as to double the present number of daily reports.
Install Weather Bureau meteorological
personnel.
Establish pilot-balloon station.
Increase staff so as to double the present number of daily reports.

